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We are hoping to be allowed to resume corporate worship on 6
December at Binsted with a 9am Holy Communion and at Walberton
10.45am for our Children’s Christingle service. Booking will be required
for these services. There will also be a 6pm Holy Communion Service at
Walberton that day.
In the following weeks there will be two services at 9am and 10.45am
as well as a service online. We will use different pews for each service.
It will be important for people to reserve a place with the wardens,
jean@strickland.co.uk (01243 552825) at Walberton or
katemills2266@gmail.com at Binsted. Masks now have to be worn
indoors for those over 11 years of age. Seating outside will resume in
the spring.
We will also continue to provide one online service, available now from
8am on Sunday mornings, which are viewable throughout the week
via our YouTube channel StMarys Walberton. On 20 December this
service will be our Nine Lessons and Carols. There will also be a
Christmas Day Communion to take part in online. (But no recording for
27 December). Thank you to Peter Allday for all his work in putting the
videos together.
We hope to have On Christmas Eve at 4pm our Children’s Crib Service
and at 11.15pm Midnight Communion. On Christmas Day 9am
Communion at Binsted, and 10.45am at Walberton. You will need to
book for these services (as above) because seating is restricted by
social distancing. There will be music but singing is not presently
allowed.
But, please, keep an eye on the website www.stmaryswalberton.org.uk
each week.
Our weekly Parish Prayers continues via Zoom. If you want to take part
please email houseofprayer@stmaryswalberton.org.uk and ask to be
added to the ChurchSuite email list. You will then receive a link via
email enabling you to join the prayer meeting on Tuesday mornings at
8.30am. Do also look at the prayers in the House of Prayer on the
website or even add your own.
The Church office is usually manned by Jill on Thursday mornings and
now Carole on Tuesday mornings. It is best to contact by email,
stmaryswalberton@uwclub.net The phone, 552792, is redirected to the
Vicarage at weekends. If you need help in a practical way then do
call our help number 07552 774494 or email
help@stmaryswalberton.org.uk. As you can see from the box below
the Parish Council, Church and other voluntary organisations are
making a coordinated effort to provide all the support you may need.

ST MARY’S WALBERTON WITH BINSTED
SERVICES IN CHURCH & ONLINE AT ST MARY’S

ORGANISATIONS OFFERING HELP
Mothers’ Union 01243 552825 Jean Strickland
Village Friends 07925 217843 Meg Brackley
Wednesday Afternoon Club 01243 555893 Ann Wells
Parish Clerk 01243 554528 *
St Mary’s Church Office 01243 552792 *
St Mary’s Helpline 07552 774494 Voicemail available

* Answerphone checked daily

Rev Tim Ward, Vicar

LETTER FROM THE VICAR

‘The people walking in darkness have seen a great light; on those
living in the land of deep darkness a light has dawned…. For to us a
child is born, to us a son is given, and the government will be on his
shoulders. And he will be called Wonderful Counsellor, Mighty God,
Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.’ (Isaiah 9)
When I hear those words each Christmas, I usually feel they refer to
someone else, somewhere else, like Syria or Iraq or North Korea,
where Christians and others have suffered greatly. But this year,
while we still have much to be thankful for, these words of hope do
seem apposite to our situation as well. I think the limiting of our social
contacts makes us notice the physical darkness all the more. Part of
me just wants winter to be over – for the sun to shine and for us to
enjoy outdoor society again, even if it is just sitting on the beach
watching people play.
But there is something also womb-like about these shortened winter
days. At their best they are a place where we can draw close to
God and He to us in the quiet; where we ponder with wonder over
God’s son become a tiny babe; where we see the light of Christ
more clearly because of the darkness. I hope worship of Him can be
part of your Christmas this year. Do join us at one of our services in
person or online.

A Christmas like no other
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THE ED’S PAGE

Thegoodnewsand thebadnews! I’ll get thebadnewsover first. For next
year it will be necessary to increase thepriceof the ParishNews. Production
costs have slowly crept upandhavebeenabsorbedby advertising
revenue. Our advertisers area very faithful bandbut for 2021 several have
had topull outwith a significant reduction in our income. So thebadnews is
that thecover pricewill increase to £1. For thosewhohavealreadypaidby
subscription, or paybefore January 1, thepricewill not increase, thereafter
theannual subscriptionwill be £10, or £18bypost.
Now thegoodnews. This really is abumper edition, somuch so that some
items havehad tobecarriedover to the January edition. I asked some
regular contributors to consider something festiveand theyobliged. In
addition Iwas sent all sorts of small and largecontributions and soanything
of aChristmassy nature hasbeen includedand I hopeyouall enjoy the
result. I get a steady supply of amusing ‘one-liners’, somemoreprintable
thanothers, and youwill findagood selection scattered through this edition
filling the small spacesat thebottomofpages. I havenot always attributed
these to the senders to save spacebut toall who sendme theseamusing
‘fillers’, you knowwhoyouareand ‘Thank You’.
Our local charitiesmakeanappearancewith the Snowdrop ‘PopUp’ shop
(page37), pleasedoyour best to support them. Asacharity they rely very
muchon their fundraisingactivitiesmanyofwhichhavebeencurtailed, or
at best postponed, but onpage43 youwill findanexcellent initiative, a
streamedpantomime. Dopleasehavea lookandbook your screening.
JustDifferent haveacharity dayon 1December forwhich theyareasking
support onpage47. Thedate is right at the start of themonthandyoumay
well havemissed theday, even though I am sure that youwill all have
snatchedyour ParishNews from the letter boxas soonas it arrivedand,
beingorganisedanddiligent people,will have started readingat the
beginning, sogiving yourselves a very goodchanceof reading this and
pickingupon their appeal in time to raisemoney for them. Even if youhave
missedCharity TuesdayDec1,pleasegive thisworthwhilecharity your support!
New to thecharity initiatives locally is Cathy Ratcliffe’s appeal (page24) to
donate thecost of a ‘coffeeandcake’ to two local charities “My Sister’s
HouseWomen’sCentre” in Bognor and “YoungCarers”withinWest Sussex.
For thoseof youwhomaybemystifiedabout howStMary’s ‘works’ there is
anupdate from theParochialChurchCouncil, (page15) informingus of
their recent deliberations anddecisions. Thiswill beanoccasional feature in
the ParishNewsandwill, hopefully, beof interest.
Finally don’t forget to:

Renewyour ParishNews Subscription
Secure your copies for 2021

Renewbefore Jan 1 for £6, after that for £10

FLOWER ROTA FOR DECEMBER
Walberton
Dec 23 Christmas Flowers

WALBERTON HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
Once we were a nation of shopkeepers but Coronavirus has turned
us into a nation of gardeners!
As the only remaining committee member (Hon Treasurer) I have
managed to twist a few arms to form a new committee. Nobody
wanted the Society to pack up, but as the old established
members became elderly and some moved away, the entries in
each show became less and less, and of course no shows during
2020.
We have now re-established a small committee. Sue Atkins, Doug
Callander, Brenda Bailey and Ann Cannings. Our hope is to
encourage younger members from the new houses being built, the
allotment holders, and the children from the Community
Playcentre, Walberton Pre-School, our Village School and the
adjoining villages of Binsted and Fontwell.
So far the committee has decided that a name change is
appropriate to appeal to a younger audience. A name change
will be decided at an E.G.M. which will be held in the spring.
We plan to hold two shows in 2021; a Summer show in early July
before the children start their school holidays and an Autumn show
in September. The schedule will be simplified to encourage both
beginners and children.
Because of Coronavirus no membership subscriptions were
collected in 2020. We are now updating our members details and
we want to complete this work by no later than the end of
December 2020. We hope all existing members will want to
continue with their membership. We would be delighted if you
would email your Name, Address, Phone number and email address
to lizhewson1@icloud.com
Who knows what will be happening this Christmas?! We do know
that many of our keen gardeners will be eating wonderful home
grown Brussel Sprouts, Potatoes and Parsnips. Our keen cooks will
be dishing up home made Christmas Puddings and beautifully
baked Christmas cakes and Mince pies. Our flower arrangers will
have decked the halls with holly, wonderful flower arrangements
and Christmas table centre pieces.
Merry Christmas, and we wish you all, very productive gardening in
the New Year!
Please do contact any of us if you would like further information
about our plans for the next year. Liz Hewson
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WALBERTON BAPTIST CHURCH

December
Due to current government restrictions, it is uncertain as to

what services of worship (if any) it will be possible to hold over the
Christmas period. However, we have been producing a Video News
Podcast every week since the first lockdown began in March and
intend one celebrating our Saviour’s birth. This should be available

to anyone who would like to receive it from Friday the 20th of
December. Simply send your request by email to

walbertonchapel1@gmail.com
If you don’t have an internet connection, we hope it will be

possible to provide a DVD alternative (depending on numbers)
Please place your request in the letter box tucked away at the right-

hand side of the Chapel.

A VERY DIFFERENT CHRISTMAS - BUT WHAT LIES BEYOND?
We are drawing to the close of 2020 and for many people it can’t
come soon enough. This year has been a disaster in the eyes of the
world because it has brought fear, anxiety, insecurity and sickness to
nearly every nation and it all happened so suddenly. A year ago we
were getting on with our lives in the usual way, looking forward to the
possibilities and opportunities that the New Year invited us to believe
in, but the advent of Covid 19 virus dramatically dashed those
expectations.
With the imposition of lockdown in March, we gradually realised that
we were facing a silent, invisible enemy that none of us had
encountered before. So far, it has taken over fifty thousand lives in
this country alone as well as devastating our economy and putting
incredible pressure on our esteemed National Health Service, on
which we all so heavily rely. Our understanding of what ‘social
interaction’ means has been totally transformed and we have
become suspicious of contact with anyone outside our immediate
‘bubble’. The changes in restrictions over time and in different
places has produced a situation where even government ministers
aren’t always sure of what is and what isn’t permissible! We are
seeing rising numbers struggling with their mental health as they try to

balance family responsibilities with keeping a roof over their heads.
The younger generation, although generally able to resist the more
serious symptoms of the virus, have suffered particular distress in that
many of their jobs were in the food and hospitality sector which has
seen its business evaporate in many instances. Education has been
severely disrupted, both for Schools and Universities, despite the
considerable effort that has been put in to keeping these
operational, and the way they are functioning at present is far from
‘business as usual’. Churches have had to rapidly adapt to radical
changes that have taken place by holding services online but, of
course, those without an internet connection or not able to cope
with the technology, can feel excluded. We started sending out a
weekly video news podcast in March and expected them to
continue for roughly four to six weeks. By the time you read this, I
should be sending out number thirty-seven with no end in sight! It
has certainly been a steep learning curve but one of the more
positive aspects of what has been going on.
The working environment has changed beyond all recognition with
people in many instances choosing to work from home rather than
risking journeys on public transport. When all this upheaval began,
the hope was for an effective vaccine and news of several that are
nearing final approval has recently been announced. Should these
prove to be successful, they will provide a way out of the present
dilemma, but it takes some time before adequate stocks can be
generated and deployed in the quantities that would make the kind
of impact that is necessary. A common statement from scientists is,
“No one is safe until everyone is safe” so rich and poor countries will
need to work together to bring this about. The vaccine in the
spotlight at the moment requires two doses and needs to be
transported and stored at below minus 70 degrees Centigrade – no
mean achievement. It is said that it is 90% effective at preventing
infection, but we still don’t know if infected people can pass the virus
on without realising it.
The question has often been asked, “Where is God in this situation?”
A man was walking down the street when he saw a minister coming
towards him. He stopped the minister and said, “Where was God
when my son was killed? The minister paused for a moment and
replied, “In the same place he was when His own Son was
murdered.” The message of Christmas is that the God of Creation so
values the people He has made that He chose to come into this
world in human form in order to pay the price for our sin and that
meant death on a cross. He gives no guarantee that we can avoid
the risk of disease, injury or suffering but does offer victory over what
we fear most – death! Christmas will be different this year, but God is
still offering you Eternal Life in Jesus Christ! Will you receive it?

May the Lord’s blessing be upon you and your family.
Pastor Ray
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Friendly reliable local lady is

HERE TOHELP
DO YOU NEED HELP

WITH…
● SHOPPING
● ERRANDS
● FOOD PREPARATION -
COOKING

● BATCH COOKING FOR THE
FREEZER

● WALKING THE DOG
● LAUNDRY - IRONING
● LIGHT GARDENING
If you need assistance with anything
else please ask. I may be able to

HELP
please call Jayne on:

07891360341 01903 715029
Fully insured. References supplied.
Food & Hygiene certificate held

?
?
?

?

?
?
?

Maths & Statistics
AS/A Level Tutoring

DBS/CRB checked

20 years teaching experience

Malcolm Bodhi Castle MA Oxon

Walberton 01243 552262 'Tis the season to be jolly’ A much loved magical month,
December! The children and staff are so excited December is here!
Within the Nursery our recent learning topic has been ‘light and
day’. We have been looking at and creating different shadows,
building cosy dens and now that the clocks have turned back, we
can watch outside it turn from light to dark much earlier. The
children also mentioned they saw some pretty colourful fireworks in
November.
Both nursery and CPAWS have also been producing artwork to
commemorate Armistice Day which has been displayed in our
windows.

The children and staff at the
Playcentre have been getting
their Christmas creative hats on,
planning and beginning to make
lots of festive decorations and
yummy decorative treats too. We
have some exciting activities
planned for the month of
December, making it an
enjoyable and magical time for
all!

Our CPAWS Christmas holiday club (Mon 21st, 22nd, 23rd December)
is almost full, please get in touch if you are interested in booking a
session.
Both the nursery and CPAWS, will be creating advent calendars,
Christmas tree decorations, and festive biscuits and cakes.
The Playcentre Christmas raffle is being drawn on Wednesday
16thDecember. We have four different coloured hampers to win;
Yellow for our babies up to 2 years
Red for our nursery children from 2 to 3 years
Blue for our nursery children from 3 to 4 years
Green for our older CPAWS children
Each hamper will have items donated by staff and parents in it of
that colour, these could include toiletries, sweets, biscuits and toys.
Tickets are £1 each.
If you would like to donate any items or purchase any tickets please
telephone us on 01243 931848
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LINK TO HOPE CHRISTMAS SHOEBOX APPEAL
On a very wet afternoon in October, there was a gathering of six
ladies in one of the Mothers’ Union member’s home, where 15 boxes
were packed.

On 7th November, our planned event
at the Village Hall could not take place
due to the lockdown, so we received
doorstep donations and turned our
dining room into the packing hub this
year. It has been a longer process
than usual without a team of helpers,
but, thanks to everyone’s generosity,
we sent 75 boxes, 5 more than last
year, which will make many people

very happy at Christmas after such a tough year.
This year, the spirit in our community was more evident than ever.
My heartfelt thanks to everyone who contributed. Liz Walby

PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL NOTES
Normally held in April, but delayed due to Covid-19 restrictions, St
Mary’s Meeting of Parishioners and Annual Parochial Church
Meeting (APCM) were eventually held on Zoom on 22 October with
a subsequent PCC meeting.
At these meetings we elected Jean Strickland and Steve Phillips as
our Churchwardens. Other members of the PCC now are Kevin
Durban-Jackson, Andy Blumer, Peter Brown, Gaye Reynolds, Tom
Evans, Graham Thrussell, Bernard Lane, Chris Doman and Esther
Langrish. Julie Allday and Susan Martineau join the PCC as Deanery
Synod reps.
What goes on at PCC meetings? You can always ask any of the
above about what has or hasn’t been discussed, but matters raised
at our first meeting on 2 November included:
Appointment of officers: Tom Evans agreed to continue as our
Treasurer, Kevin Durban-Jackson and Andy Blumer agreed to be
Assistant Churchwardens and Helen Hines is our Secretary.
Walnut Tree: We heard that permission has been granted by the
Diocese for a Walnut tree in memory of Alan Curzons to be planted
in the churchyard extension.
Kitchen Servery: Kevin reported his progress with plans for upgrading
the kitchen servery by replacing the cupboards and altering the
layout to make more space by the door. He has obtained approval
from the diocese conditional on sorting out a few cosmetic details
like covers for the urn and the taps. The box for the altar frontals
needs to be moved. We have agreed to make space for it at the
back of the south aisle by removing one pew.
Charity Giving: We agreed that church collections would be made
in November for the British Legion, Living Waters, and the Children’s
Society. Live services have been suspended during Lockdown 2, but
you can still give to these causes by sending a cheque to ‘Walberton
PCC’ at the office or by making BACS transfers. (Please indicate the
relevant charity on your envelope or banking reference.)
Covid Restrictions: We discussed at length how to enable the
church to stay open during Lockdown 2 for private prayer and for a
special Day of Prayer on 12 November, the chief problem being how
to keep the church clean and safe. We need younger volunteers to
help clean and sanitise each day so we discussed how best to
approach people about this. This led to a further discussion about
how we can keep in closer touch with the community generally and
in particular with those with whom we may have lost contact during
the Covid pandemic.

Susan Martineau

WISE CRACKS
You come from dust and you will return to dust. That’s why I don’t
dust. It could be someone I know!
He can compress the most words into the smallest idea of any man I
know. - Abraham Lincoln
For Sale: Parachute. Only used once, never opened, small stain.
This ‘killing them with kindness’ is taking way longer than I expected.
I started out with nothing...I still have most of it.
There’s nothing scarier than that split second when you lose your
balance in the shower and you think “THEY ARE GOING TO FIND ME
NAKED”

One day you will be able to tell your grandkids “I
survived the Great Toilet Paper Shortage of 2020”

EARLY YEARS PRACTITIONER BANK STAFF
As the Playcentre has got busier and demands have got greater we
have an exciting opening for Early Years Practitioner Bank Staff to
join the team.
We are looking for an enthusiastic, and professional childcare
practitioner, to be a member of our bank staff, and support our
playcentre manager and staff in developing our playcentre.
We need someone who is passionate about providing a high quality,
learning environment and committed to developing strong
relationships with our children, staff, parents, carers and the local
community.
Salary: £8.72 per hour
Hours: As required between 07:00 and 18:30 weekdays throughout
the year.
To find out more or request an application form please email
kelly.townsend@communityplaycentre.org.

Natalie O’Connor
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WHAT? NO CHRISTMAS?

Have you ever considered what it would be like if there were no
Christmas? Some of you might respond by saying “wonderful”, think
how much money I would save! Or maybe, I would not eat so much
and then need to go on a diet afterwards! Many of us, however,
really enjoy and look forward to celebrating with our family and
friends.
In Christmas 2011, Ted Schroder wrote an article based on a
Victorian Christmas Card, published some years ago, with the title “If
Christ had not come”. This Christmas card depicted a minister falling
asleep on Christmas morning and dreaming of a world into which
Jesus never came. In his dream he walks around his home, no
Christmas tree, decorations, cards, or brightly coloured lights. He
walked the streets but there was no church, no choirs singing carols,
no Christmas music on the radio. When, back in his study, he
searched his bookshelves but found not a single Christian book.
Then the doorbell rang, and he was asked to visit a friend’s dying
mother. To his utter dismay he could find no words of comfort
because when he opened his “Bible” he found it ended at Malachi.
On conducting the funeral a few days later, he could find no
reference of a mansion in heaven awaiting their beloved mother
with which to console them. In his dream he cries bitterly at the
realisation that there was no Easter, no resurrection, and no hope of
a life in Heaven to come.
If Christ had not come into the world it would indeed be a different
place. We can all name famous Christians whose lives have

changed the world, and
Christians in our community
whose lives reflect the love of
God, making a difference to
those around them. No Mothers’
Union or the amazing ministry of
love which has spread
throughout the world since Mary
Sumner first established it, in
response to the love of her Lord
Jesus Christ.

The final depiction of the Christmas card is the wonderful joy of the
minister on waking up and discovering it had all just been a dream.
COVID-19 restrictions may change how we enjoy Christmas this year
but in spite of the empty chairs at the Christmas table, the fear,
distress and uncertainty this virus has brought with it, let us celebrate
and cherish God’s precious gift to the world, rejoicing with the
angels who proclaimed Jesus’s birth, (Luke chapter 2, vs. 10 and 11).
“I bring you good news of great joy that will be for all people. Today
in the town of David a Saviour has been born to you, he is Christ the
Lord”. God bless you all. Maureen Brackley

16 DAYS OF ACTIVISM AGAINST GENDER-BASED VIOLENCE
is an international campaign. It takes place each year from 25th
November until 10th December.

Throughout the campaign, Mothers'
Union joins with around 6,000
organisations from approximately 187
countries who raise awareness of and
call for an end to gender-based violence
in all forms and in all societies. 1 in 3

women worldwide have experienced domestic/social abuse and
Mothers' Union, as a leading women's organisation, believe this to
be unacceptable.
The 16 Days of Activism Against Gender Based Violence campaign
is an extension of the day-to-day grassroots work of Mothers' Union.
We work alongside communities to help end and support those
affected by gender-based violence. It is important to note that
both men and women can be made targets. However, it has been
widely acknowledged that the majority of persons affected are
women and girls. A significant number of cases have been
reported during this year as a result of confined conditions during
lockdown. Here in Walberton, we will continue to remember in our
prayers the victims of violence and those organisations who are
trying to make a difference.

Liz Brown (based on a MU website article)

ARE YOU WILLING?
Are you willing to stoop down and consider the needs and desires
of little children; to remember the weaknesses and loneliness of
people who are growing old; to stop asking how much your friends
love you, and to ask yourself if you love them enough; to bear in
mind the things that other people have to bear on their hearts; to
trim your lamp so that it will give more light and less smoke, and to
carry it in front so that your shadow will fall behind you; to make a
grave for your ugly thoughts and a garden for your kindly feelings,
with the gate open? Are you willing to do these things for a day?
Then you are ready to keep Christmas!”
― Henry Van Dyke Courtesy Michael L.
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You will be reading this article in December, and we’ll all be ‘double
busy’ in the run up to Christmas. Whatever Christmas looks like this
year…
I’d like to share with you our preparation plans. We’re trying really
hard to make Christmas as fun as possible. We’re beginning to
rehearse the songs for our Nativity – yes, we are still going ahead
with our annual show! We can’t invite the families of the children or
our local friends to come and be part of an actual audience, but we
can invite them via technology! If Britain’s Got Talent can do it, so
can we (hopefully!!). I will tell you more about this in January…
There, that gives you something to look forward to.
We are keeping everything crossed for our Christmas Party. It’s not
what you know, it’s who you know (as we all are aware) and, I hate
to name drop – BUT SANTA IS IN OUR PRESCHOOL ‘BUBBLE’! So, we
are very hopeful that he will be able to come along and distribute
presents to all of the children who have been good (and that’s all of
them this year!). We’re hoping also to have a Socially Distanced
Magic Show performed by Malcolm the Magician – that depends
more on lockdown rules, but we’re all keeping everything crossed…
We are delighted to be one of the Advent Windows in the Walberton
Advent Calendar and we have a beautiful display planned for the
entrance lobby at the Village hall. Do keep an eye out for it!

As we are currently the sole users of
the Village Hall, we were allowed to
make a large display on the
windows for Remembrance
Sunday. The children painted large
pictures of poppy fields in the style
of Monet and the display looked
beautiful. This year, the British
Legion asked us to display poppies
in windows, and we hope we did
them proud.
We also had fun raising funds for
Pudsey Bear and Children in
Need. The national Rickshaw
Challenge was cancelled because

of a positive Covid test, but ours still happened. The children rode
around the inside and the outside of the hall, with Pudsey as a
passenger. We didn’t ask parents for sponsorship because we are
aware that a lot of families are struggling this year, but we were
absolutely delighted to raise in excess of £250.
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VULNERABLE CHILDREN
Whenever starvation stalks a land,
children and the elderly are the first
to fall. The children of Zimbabwe
are already suffering malnutrition,
stunting and pellagra (a disease
caused by vitamin B3 deficiency).
Join with Barnabas Fund to give
health and wholeness to hungry
Zimbabwean children.
A special porridge called ePap,
made from maize and soya beans
with added vitamins and minerals,
brings health to malnourished
children in a matter of weeks. The
ePap powder is already cooked, so
the nutrients have been protected,

and all that needs to be done is add a small amount of warm water,
or even cold water. The result is similar to the normal maize porridge
staple that is eaten across Africa. A child of seven or over needs a
daily 50g (dry weight), costing just 14p. Infants aged one to six need
half that ration.

Send a gift of love and hope to children who are
suffering in Zimbabwe this Christmas.

This is St Mary’s Church Christmas Card Appeal.
(This is instead of the usual Christmas Card we have in church to sign)
Please donate by putting your gift in an envelope marked
“Zimbabwe” and posting it in the Church Office, Booker’s Yard,
Walberton. If you would like to send greetings in the Card please fill
in the slip below and include it in the envelope. All greetings will be
displayed on a board in the Church Porch, where you can see them.
Write your greeting here.

Helen Baxter

WALBERTON VILLAGE HALL

Before and After. What a
difference eight weeks of
feeding with ePap has made
for this four-year-old boy.

Feed the starving
children of Zimbabwe

As we are now amidst another lockdown, sadly we have had to
close the hall to our returning groups. Pre-School are heroically
carrying on and I’m optimistic that we will be able to reopen again
at the beginning of December. It will be a very different Christmas at
the hall this year, with no raucous parties, nativity or carols but we
are looking forward to next year with positivity.
This starts with the Village Hall welcoming two new Trustees, Glenn
Stone and Georgina Fulcher. I know Georgina from when she
worked at Snowdrop, so I’m very pleased she has decided to join us
and I’m looking forward to getting to know Glenn. This is really
positive for us, as we need more Trustees to secure the future of the
hall and who can bring something new to the table.
More good news is that we have recently been awarded a grant
from Inspire Leisure, who have given grants to all the Village Halls in
the Arun area. This much needed money has gone towards the
replacement of the disabled toilet, as it did not meet regulations,
and the remaining money will be set aside for maintenance projects
in the future. I have an ever-growing list!
We have also been planning fundraising events for next year. We
have tentatively put a date in the diary to hold our cancelled Easter
Craft Fair. It will now, hopefully, be held on 20th March 2021, I will be
contacting the stall holders in due course to see if there is still a good
amount of interest.
Richard Strickland has now put together a working group for Open
Gardens in June, which I am part of this year and I’m looking forward
to getting stuck in. Richard has put an advert in the magazine this
month of how people can get involved or show their garden. I hope
there is a good amount of interest as I think this is just the tonic that
we need at the moment.
I think that’s all the news for this month, which just leaves me to wish
you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year and let’s hope for
a better 2021!
If you do wish to get in touch please call on 01243 554448 or email
me manager@walbertonvillagehall.org Fiona Horton

A DECEMBER CHILD’S PRAYER
Overheard at the Remembrance Service, a four year old prayed:
“Please come back because You are the only one who can bring
us back”.
In the season of Advent this could be a prayer for us all.

If you’d like to see pictures of the poppies or the rickshaw challenge,
find us on Facebook – ‘Walberton Pre-School’.
And lastly, I must warn you, in all seriousness, that a wild beast is on
the prowl… One of our little boys arrived with a scab on his forehead
and his explanation was “I got bitten by a tiger”. Take care,
everyone.
With all our Best Wishes for a Happy Christmas!
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WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON CLUB
It doesn’t seem as if we can get together this month (as we kept
hoping) but with the news of the vaccine the beginning of 2021
could be better news for us all. The Committee wish all our
Members and friends a Happy and Healthy Christmas and look
forward to our reunion in the near future. When we do meet up it
will be in the small room at the rear of the Village Hall on the 3rd
Wednesday of each month at 2.15pm .
On behalf of us all we would like to thank John and his team for the
excellent Parish magazine keeping us in touch with all the village
news, its been something to look forward to every month. Very best
wishes and Seasons Greetings to you all.
For further information please contact Ann Wells 555893

COMMUNITY MINIBUS SERVICE
Some discouraging news!

We regret that the Community Bus Service is
to be suspended for the time being. As soon
as it is considered safe to start again, we will let members know
and the schedule will be published in the Parish News.

In the meantime a very Happy Christmas to you all!
Cherry Jay - 551818
Mary Lewis - 552292

HOW CAN WE HELP?
For the next month St Mary’s is praying especially for the residents
in The Ridings, Fontwell Close and The Chase, Fontwell
If you would like prayer for any needs you might have phone
Jean Strickland (552825) or email
prayer@stmaryswalberton.org.uk

HERE TO HELP OUR COMMUNITY

If you need help in any way please contact us. We can direct you
to the best place to get help and if you need financial help St
Mary’s have a dedicated fund available to those who live in the
parish. Email, text or phone
The email address is help@stmaryswalberton.org.uk
The mobile phone number is 07552774494

CAROLS IN THE PARISH
St Mary’s is hoping to be able

to bring

the sound of carols to roads in
the

Parish from 6th December and we

warmly invite you to join us on
your

doorstep or front garden, rest
rictions

permitting.

We will be offering the gift of a
candle for Christmas,

representing the Light of Chris
t, and a card encouraging

any donations to be given ele
ctronically to the

Littlehampton Food Bank.

Details of dates and locations will be published
on the church website

(these will be weather depen
dent).

Happy Christmas

https://littlehamptondistrict.fo
odbank.org.uk/give-help/

donate-money/

Foodbank DonationsDon’t forget, you can still donate items to theFoodbank. The need continues and ‘The VillageFlorist’ have offered to collect items on anongoing basis. See the notice on their door.Thanks very much.Remember tinned fish, meat, fruit, veg, and dry foods likepasta including pasta sauces, cereals, also toiletry items,toilet rolls and nappies. No fresh food please.

NOTICEBOARD
Connect and Encourage.
Would you like to send greetings and good wishes to
Christians who suffer for their faith? If so download
Connect and Encourage from the website:-
http://www.csw.org.uk/connectencourage
or telephone Irene on 551619
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CHRISTMAS 2020 - AN ODE!
We haven’t got a Christmas Tree – what are we going to do?
We’ve got the pot, we’ve got the lights – and baubles, just a few.
I hoped that last year’s tree would grow when planted in the garden
But the roots had all been cut away – damn! – I beg your pardon.
I can’t go to the Christmas shop until the lockdown ends
And surely that will be too late – how can I make amends?
The answer, as I’m sure you’ve guessed, (it’s true, and not a fib)
Is Jesus, Mary, Joseph in our gorgeous Christmas crib.
And shepherds too, and angels, and ox and ass as well
Lit brilliantly in blue and gold to conquer Satan’s hell.
Now if we’d had a Christmas tree, demanding sparkling light
Our crib would be less beautiful upon each holy night
And so we’re going to celebrate the marvellous Christmas story
With not a Christmas Tree in sight, just Jesus Christ in glory.
Chris D. - Based on fact!

A FESTIVE RECIPE
This is a recipe that I make every Christmas. The ingredients are in
something they call 'grams', which means that it has to be a modern
recipe!
Pork and Cranberry Sausage Rolls
375g ready rolled puff pastry
plain flour, for dusting
450g pork sausagemeat (or sausages), ideally free range
30g dried cranberries, chopped
finely grated zest of 1 orange
6 sage leaves, finely chopped
1 egg, beaten
2tsp fennel seeds
1. Preheat the oven to 220C/Gas 7. Line a baking sheet with baking
paper. Lightly flour your workspace, then unroll the puff pastry onto
it. Roll it out a little more so you have a rectangle about 25cm x
22cm. Cut the pastry into half, so you have 2 long rectangles.
2. Have some hand-washing water ready, because this is where
you're going to get a bit messy! If your sausagemeat is still sausages,
make a slit in the skins and squeeze the insides out. Discard the skins.
Place the meat in a large mixing bowl with the cranberries, orange
zest and sage and mix until well combined. Halve the mixture and
using slightly wet hands, gently form each into a long skinny sausage
the same length as the pastry.
3. Place a long sausage in the middle of one of the pastry pieces
and brush one of its long edges with some of the egg. Roll into a
long cylinder, making sure the pastry overlaps where it meets. Place
seam-side down and use a sharp knife to cut into 6 rolls. Neaten the
cut ends with your fingers, as necessary. Repeat with the other half.
4. Transfer the rolls onto a large baking sheet, lined with baking
paper. Brush with egg and sprinkle with the fennel seeds. Bake for
20 minutes or until cooked and golden brown. Allow to cool a little
before you try one...
Warning: If you make these you will never buy sausage rolls from a
supermarket again! And your family will insist that you make them
every year...
Enjoy! Helen Baxter

BABY JESUS GOES MISSING
After the Christmas morning service, the baby Jesus was missing
from the crib in church. The vicar was still busy searching for him
when a little girl arrived with her doll’s pram and started lifting baby
Jesus out of the pram and back into the crib. As she did so she was
heard to say: “I told you that if I got a pram for Christmas, you
would be the first to get a ride.”
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CHRISTMAS IS FOR THE CHILDREN - A PARABLE
There was a man who had ten children. On Christmas morning he
left presents for each of them underneath the tree, then went back
to his room to read.
One by one the children came into the room and found the present
left for them. But each one reacted in a different way.
The shallow child picked up her present, and instead of opening it,
just sat on the floor holding it and saying over and over, “Ooh, shiny
… look at the pretty wrapping paper!”
The critical child took his in his hands and said, “Mine’s not wrapped
very well. The edges are all crooked, the tape is very sloppy, and
the bow does not match the paper at all.”
The materialistic child said, “I certainly hope he spent more on me
than he did last year.”
The vain child said, “I hope it’s a voucher for another trip to the
beautician!”
The neurotic child said, “Oh no! Did I get him enough in return!”
The militant child said, “I cannot believe he succumbed in this way
to the crass, materialistic manipulation of our greedy, consumer-
driven society.”
The analytical child said, “Giving us these presents must address
some heretofore unmet need and/or unresolved conflict from his
own childhood, just as Freud suspected …” and would have
continued on in this manner, had not several of the other children
stuffed wrapping paper in his mouth.
The sceptical child said, “A present, huh? I wonder what the catch
is.”
And the cynical child said, “Ha! What a bunch of suckers you all are.
I’m sure there’s absolutely nothing in these boxes at all. And about
them coming from this ‘Father’ figure – I have my doubts about that,
too. Have you seen him around lately?”
But his youngest child found her present, picked it up, and without
even opening it, ran straight up to her father’s room. “Oh Daddy,”
she said, “Thank you so much for remembering to give me a gift this
Christmas.”
“Don’t you want to open it before you say, `Thank you’?” said the
father. “You might not like what I got you.”
“No, Daddy,” she replied. “It doesn’t matter what you got me. I’m
just grateful that you love me and you’re my Dad.”

SCHOOL PUPIL’S ANSWER
How does Romeo’s character develop throughout the play?
It doesn’t, it’s just self, self, self, ALL the way through

Ring out, wild bells, to the wild sky,
The flying cloud, the frosty light:
The year is dying in the night;
Ring out, wild bells, and let him
die.

Ring out the old, ring in the new,
Ring, happy bells, across the
snow:
The year is going, let him go;
Ring out the false, ring in the true.

Ring out the grief that saps the
mind
For those that here we see no
more;
Ring out the feud of rich and poor,
Ring in redress to all mankind.

Ring out a slowly dying cause,
And ancient forms of party strife;
Ring in the nobler modes of life,
With sweeter manners, purer laws.

Ring out the want, the care, the
sin,
The faithless coldness of the
times;
Ring out, ring out my mournful
rhymes
But ring the fuller minstrel in.

Ring out false pride in place and
blood,
The civic slander and the spite;
Ring in the love of truth and right,
Ring in the common love of
good.

Ring out old shapes of foul
disease;
Ring out the narrowing lust of
gold;
Ring out the thousand wars of
old,
Ring in the thousand years of
peace.

Ring in the valiant man and free,
The larger heart, the kindlier
hand;
Ring out the darkness of the land,
Ring in the Christ that is to be.

RING OUT, WILD BELLS
ALFRED, LORD TENNYSON
Thepoem isotherwise titled ‘InMemoriam’
Recommended by Esther L.

Happy Christmas
and all the best for Year 2021

From
Walberton Players

Hereʼs hoping in the new year we get to entertain you all
again soon.

Photo from
the archives
Follow the
Star 2007
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5. Immediately after the gateway to the house, branch left with the
Madonna Pond on your right; continue past the shrine, then branch
left until you reach a path junction. Turn left and emerge from the
woods.
6. Follow the path along the edge of the field and then follow it
through the gap at Spinning Wheel Copse. Keep going past the
Green Man and so to Binsted Church. Complete the walk across the
golf course and field to Walberton
Footnote: I hope you have enjoyed the walk. A booklet of
“7 Walks Round Walberton” is on sale at Walberton News.
This will be featured as a Guided Walk in January, date, time and
details in the January Parish News.

A TRADITIONAL BOXING DAY WALK TO BINSTED FOR
THE WHOLE FAMILY

Here is a walk to discover some special places almost on our
doorstep.
Distance: 3.5miles (or 1.5 miles for cheats!)
Time: 2 hours (or 40 minutes for you know who)
Underfoot? Mostly off road, but muddy in places; no hills but great

views.
Start: Walberton Village Hall car park (the shorter walk starts

at Binsted Church)
Directions:
1. Head east from the Village Hall and cross Yapton Lane carefully;
continue on signposted footpath opposite; walk past lone tree and
across the golf course to Binsted Church. Pause in churchyard to
enjoy wide views.
2. Cross the road and take Muddy Lane to the junction of footpaths;
look at Janine Creaye’s sculpture of the Green Man. Then take the
path to the right between ditch and wire fence.
3. Climb over the stile at Binsted Lane; continue in same direction
along lane past Mill Ball and then turn left onto the footpath
opposite Oakley Cottages.
4. At end of field enter woodland and then turn left when you meet
the road. The lane goes through a dip and then emerges into open
farmland. Follow the track uphill (use the field diversion if the road is
flooded) until you come to the modern residence Binsted Manor.

Peter Brown

A STORY OF GOOD CHEER!
During these very strange times we have had very few callers at our
door, the postman or a delivery person, an occasional family visit
and our gardener.
On Monday, October 26th, around 5.15pm, our front door bell rang.
Not expecting anyone arriving, my husband went to answer the
door. Seconds later he called me and said that the gentleman at
the door was asking for the address of one of our neighbours and
friends. Feeling somewhat suspicious I questioned the man further.
He showed us a purse/wallet which he said he had found in the
ditch near our Village Florist. Not wanting to send this 'stranger' off
to my neighbour’s unaccompanied, I said I would walk up to the
lady’s house with him. Having rung the door bell, waved and
called 'It's me', I then explained the reason for my unplanned visit
along with a stranger. The gentleman handed over the wallet, first
having explained how he had come by it. The lady had no idea
that she had 'dropped' her purse and indeed was extremely
grateful. Feeling that this act should be followed up, I asked the
man for his name and address; he was somewhat reluctant at first
but did finally agree.
He then took me back home, where my hubby was awaiting my
return at the door. The next morning, bright and early, the phone
rang, it was our friend and neighbour ringing to thank me. She said
she was going to buy a gift and take it round to thank the
gentleman. The next day she phoned to say she had delivered the
gift and had been greeted by a delightful couple who had been
overcome by the unexpected gift. I did suggest that she should
write about this remarkable event, a true act of honesty, so rarely
experienced nowadays, she asked me if I would do it for her.
Something we shall remember and talk about in years to come.

Lyn H.
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For All Your Plumbing
Needs

● Bathroom & Kitchen Installation
● Complete Heating Systems
● Boiler Breakdowns, Replacement
& Servicing

● Power Flushing

PRAYER DIARY FOR DECEMBER
But the angel said to them, ‘Do not be afraid. I bring you good news that
will cause great joy for all the people. Today in the town of David a Saviour
has been born to you; he is the Messiah, the Lord. Luke 2:10-11
St Mary’s
* Pray for services during Advent and Christmas, in whatever form
they take, that they would bring comfort and hope as we give
thanks and praise God for the gift of Jesus Christ.
* Pray for the work of The Children’s Society campaigning and
supporting vulnerable young people.
Our Community
* Pray for God’s blessing on homes in The Ridings, Fontwell Close and
The Chase, Fontwell.
* Pray that we would be aware of any who may be lonely or facing
hardship in our community and be able to make a difference. Give
thanks for all who volunteer in any capacity.
Our Nation
* Pray for all in local and national government; for wisdom,
transparency and clear communication.
* Pray that the media may use its influence in a positive way.
* Pray that families would be able to see each other over Christmas;
that ways would be found for care homes to open up safely for family
visits in the coming weeks.
* Pray for those who will be in hospital over Christmas, and for all NHS
staff caring for them.
* Pray for those who are homeless and for local and national charities
providing practical help.
* Pray for the work of Samaritans and other organisations supporting
people who are experiencing mental health difficulties, exacerbated
by lockdown.
* Pray for a continued spirit of cooperation, for the benefit of others,
as long as restrictions remain.
The World
* Pray for the continued development of vaccines and for their safe
and swift distribution.
* Pray for countries in conflict, for an end to violence and a path to
peace. Lift up those suffering injury, hunger and displacement as a
result of war.
This month we focus on Europe, and pray for a smooth transition to
new measures governing UK-EU relations.
The Church
They will call him Immanuel, God with us; as we prepare to
celebrate Christmas may we know the reality of God’s presence,
love and strength with us.
Peace I leave with you; my peace I give you. I do not give to you as the world
gives. Do not let your hearts be troubled and do not be afraid. John 14:27
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The Binsted Bugle

CLIMATE CHANGE AND THE ARUNDEL BYPASS
A few nights ago I watched a panel discussion on Facebook by the
group promoting the Climate and Ecological Emergency Bill
(www.ceebill.uk). Baroness Boycott (better known as Rosie Boycott),
Caroline Lucas MP and three others talked very well. One problem is
how to get the climate change message through to people. Lobby
your MP – hmm. Think of memes, gestures like ‘taking the knee’? No
inspiration so far.
One thing I can do is relate climate change to the Arundel bypass.
If you are unsure about climate change and global warming,
caused by carbon emissions, watch David Attenborough’s
programme ‘Climate Change: the facts’. Friends of the Earth’s
website lists the consequences – more heatwaves, drought, wildfires,
floods, cyclones. This is happening now.
New roads cause increased carbon emissions – not just through
exhaust, but through their construction, through the increase of
traffic, through the knock-on effects of sprawl and car-based
development. Many transport planners now say that building major
new roads should cease. Some of them are listed on ABNC’s
website, www.arundelbypass.co.uk/case-against-big-bypass. The
UK Citizens’ Assembly says traffic must be reduced.
This means all the agony and disruption to people’s lives caused by
bypass plans in the past few years (and the greater agony now, as
more people than ever are affected by Highways England’s latest
plan, the Grey route); all the debates about where it should go,
pitting one part of our local society against another; all the trolls and
horrible comments on Facebook; and all the oceans of misleading
documents published by Highways England as part of their pro-road
agenda, should not have been happening.
The Arundel Alternative, the locally promoted, much smaller and less
damaging scheme for a wide single carriageway connecting the
Ford Road roundabout to Crossbush, is looking more and more
sensible. It aims to ease congestion without increasing ‘capacity’
and therefore traffic. Public opinion is coming round to it. A
remarkable 64% of the responses to the 2019 ‘consultation’ asked for
an online route (one close to the present road) or Do Nothing – and
of those, a majority asked for the Arundel Alternative.
A new letter-writing campaign is under way to try to change
ministers’ minds. ABNC and Arundel SCATE, the Arundel group linked

to South Coast Alliance on Transport and the Environment, have
written to ministers giving the technical arguments for the Arundel
Alternative. We are asking you to write your own short letter, and
send it to a list of recipients, including Boris Johnson and our MP,
enclosing a print-out of the groups’ longer letter, and a copy of the
Arundel Alternative leaflet. See www.arundelalternative.org/take-
action. Printouts of the groups’ letter, and leaflets, can be picked
up at Binsted church. Or, you can do the whole thing by email,
attaching pdfs of the groups’ letter and the leaflet.
Must go and print out some more letters! I hope you can take part.

Emma Tristram

OPEN GARDENS JUNE 2021
Walberton holds an Open Gardens event every 2nd year. The June
2019 event was a great success, one much enjoyed by
participating garden owners and several hundreds of visitors from
near and far.
NOW LET’S MAKE JUNE 13 2021 AN EQUAL SUCCESS!
After all that we’ve all been going through during the last few
months, won’t it will be wonderful to look forward to a lovely day
among the beautiful gardens of Walberton, Fontwell & Binsted?
Perhaps, also to find some great value, top quality plants, or enjoy a
delicious Cream Tea.
Most importantly, you local GARDEN OWNERS, say you’d like to join
us.
Could you open your garden for a few hours on June 13th? If so, tell
us now.
Even if you’re not sure, but think you might, email or phone soon.
And ANYONE who might help in the organisation of this great local
event, either in the planning, publicity, or on the day with tickets,
catering or whatever, PLEASE
Email: wvh@strickland.co.uk or Phone 01243 552825 or Text 07966
7342984

QUOTABLE QUOTES
America is the only country where a significant proportion of the
population believes that professional wrestling is real but the moon
landing was faked - David Letterman
I’ve been married to a communist and a fascist, and neither would
take out the garbage - Zsa Zsa Gabor
When a man opens the car door for his wife, it’s either a new car or
a new wife - Prince Philip
We are here on earth to do good unto others. What the others are
here for, I have no idea - W H Auden
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AN INTERVIEW WITH SUZANNE (SUZI) CLARK
If you want someone to get something done you need look no
further than Suzi Clark.
For Walberton, this is a good thing. This is a key time for our Parish
and the Chairman of the Parish Council has a pivotal role to play in
dealing, on our behalf, with the often-complex issues facing our
community.

So who is Suzi Clark and how did
she arrive at this place at this
time?
Suzi was born in Purley in South
London, but the family moved to
Hove when she was 3; so she
would consider herself a Sussex
girl. Her father had been in the
RAF and in her infant years they
had lived in Germany. She went
to school in Hove and eventually
to Hove Grammar School.
Although bright she did not take
to the academic life and did not
finish her A Levels – with the
support of her parents.
Talking about the influences on

her early life she first mentioned her maternal grandmother. They
had in common their appreciation of food and drink and an
understanding of the importance of communication – a common
theme throughout her life. Her father was also a major influence.
On leaving school she wanted two things; to travel and use her
French language skills. She had thought of becoming an air hostess
but first gravitated to a travel agency in Hove as her first job. She
later moved to another business in Brighton specialising in
conferences and group travel.
In about 1983 she realised that her boss wasn’t moving so she
wanted more of a challenge. She looked at competitors and
approached Meon Group Travel in Petersfield. They asked her if she
could come for an interview that day. It seemed they were planning
a management buyout and wanted to know if she was interested.
She was, saw this as a wonderful opportunity, and raised the
necessary cash through re-mortgaging her property and borrowing.
The buyout happened a year later and there she was as the sales
and marketing director.
The company specialised in events and congresses and required a
great deal of foreign travel. Her main role was to find a customer

who wanted an event somewhere in the world and take the event
on as a project from start to finish.
She specialised in medical events; if for example radiologists wanted
a convention, or a company on a specific subject in any location,
be it Birmingham or Bermuda, she would set it up for them. Or it
might be a pharmaceutical company needing the medical
specialists to engage with it. To give an idea of the scale of these
events, the smallest might be for 20; the largest for 20,000 (dentists in
Rio de Janeiro). Typically she, and her team, might run 2 such
projects a month, all with the attendant requirements such as audio
visual and specialist speakers, all over the globe. She might be
personally organising about 15 a year.
Clearly, she was a great leader, organiser, communicator and
understood the importance of working with a team. Without those
skills she could not have done the job she did.
The company was hugely successful on a global scale and
eventually they were approached to sell. After rejecting several
unsuitable suitors they allowed themselves to be bought by a Swiss
Company, MCI.
Suzi was asked to stay on for 2 years and eventually stayed for 5,
while reducing her time commitment to 4 then 3 then 2 days a week
before finally leaving them in 2007. For much of the time she was
also the Company Secretary, a role which I suspect was especially
useful when she joined the PC.
To start with Suzi commuted from Hove to Petersfield. However the
commuting time, especially the traffic in Worthing and Arundel, was
too much so she started to look for somewhere closer to live. Not
wanting to live in Petersfield she eventually settled on Walberton as
being close enough. Up to now Suzi was a town girl and her friends
were mildly horrified at her moving to a village, which she did in 1990.
Suzi will say she enjoyed pretty well every moment of her job – how
many of us can say that? So leaving it gradually was sensible, but
now what to do?
She was ‘persuaded’ to take her place on the Parish Council which
she did in 2010. She felt that after working in the private sector it was
time to put something back into her community and this was her
way of doing so.
So, here we are, with Suzi Clark skills and knowledge formed by
decades of tough business, ready to apply them in the service of our
parish. First as a councillor for 6 years learning what it is all about.
Then, taking over as Chairman in 2016 at a critical time for
Walberton; a time when developers were targeting areas in and
around our parish and the Arundel by-pass becoming a reality.
There were, and are, a lot of emotions at play, but Suzi focuses on
facts. Her business background means she will first establish the
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facts, look at the rules and legal constraints and then produce a
plan. And of course doing so by working with the Parish Council
team.
As Chairman (not Chair or Chairperson), she sits on all the
committees, Planning, General Purposes, Finance & Legal, and
Neighbourhood Plan, (of which she is Chairman). On top of that
there is the by-pass and the actual negotiation with developers.
Altogether Council work presents huge demands on her time.
We are fortunate in having a tough negotiator when it comes to the
developers; particularly Wates for Tupper’s Field and Dandara for
Fontwell. She and her team succeeded in securing major
concessions from both which benefit the parish in key ways, often by
judicious use of lawyers when the situation warranted it. From
Dandara the Parish secured 11 acres of Public Open Space next to
Fontwell village which will provide major recreational facilities for the
residents to enjoy. From Wates 2 tennis courts and additional green
space were secured
So to the by-pass. We were all shocked by the choice of the Grey
Route which, if implemented as planned, will divide our Parish. This
highly controversial decision will be challenged by the Parish
Council. We can be sure also that the challenge will be based on
fact and the application by Highways England of the rules.
So the future. 2022 sees the next elections for the Parish Council.
Will Suzi stand again? If not, I am sure she will be preparing a
successor to step into her shoes at a time when much of the major
work will be complete or well under way and she will be able to look
back with great satisfaction on a job done to the best of her
considerable abilities. No doubt there will be other challenges for
the Parish Council in the future.
I asked her what we as residents of the Parish can do. Her answer:
• Take an interest
• Get involved
• If the Parish Council asks, please do it. All such requests will be in

the excellent WalBinFont newsletters with easy links to follow.
She said ‘It is worth taking a few minutes to help protect our villages
as the best place to grow up and grow old’
Suzi still enjoys travelling but whilst at home enjoys the garden, loves
cooking, eating out, good wines and playing crib.
Mike, her partner of 14 years, is a constant source of support, albeit
with occasional eye rolling!
The Parish will salute her tenure as Chairman. I suspect she will not
often have to buy her own drinks anytime she drops into one of our
pubs.

Patrick Dealtry
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CHRISTMAS IN BLACK AND WHITE;
READING FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON.
Five years ago, I decided quite arbitrarily that anything I read in
December would relate to Christmas; nothing new, all old favourites.
Novels, short stories, poems, sections from anthologies, children’s or
adult’s. And I enjoyed it so much, it was lovely, a bit like watching
an old Morecambe and Wise Show!
Christmas is in the melting pot, who knows what we can expect?
Whatever happens, I shall repeat my prescription of 2015 and very
deliberately cast my mind back to the remembrance of past
pleasures.
One of these was Annuals. Every year, we all got an Annual and I
expect you did too. Bunty or Judy or (obviously) Diana for me,
Beano or The Dandy for my brother, and my sister remembers Beezer.
With an assortment of stories, jokes, cartoons and things to make,
these colourful hardbacks accompanied by a Cadbury’s Selection
Box whiled the time away very pleasantly until the next party or
pantomime. Our parents were completely sympathetic to this. Both,
during their London childhoods, though unknown to each other, had
enjoyed The Magnet, the flagship comic of the Amalgated Press
which relayed the adventures of Billy Bunter, the Fat Owl of the
Remove to a widespread audience. The Christmas numbers of The
Magnet, reprinted in facsimile by Howard Baker in the 1970’s are a
window into that lost world. Billy Bunter and the Courtfield
Cracksman dates from 1929 and includes a traditional Christmas at
Wharton Lodge. The readership did not all go to public schools like
Greyfriars but as the letters to The Editor page shows, came from all
over the country. The sentence construction, the vocabulary, the
classical references contained within the stories all attest to a high
level of literacy and the size of the type-face to excellent vision!
There are advertisements for Meccano, Hornby and Home
Cinematographs and startlingly, requests for Adventurous Boys aged
between 14 and 19 to emigrate to Canada, where domesticated
women are also welcome!!! I bet they were. You don’t expect
those adventurous boys to wash their own shirts.
I rather like having some of my Christmas books on display (always a
teacher!) tastefully arranged on a sideboard with decorations and a
bowl of chocolate money to lure passing grandchildren. Every year
since 1977, out has come An Edwardian Christmas by John S.
Goodall. This utterly charming, small picture book shows adults and
children converging to stay with grandparents in a grand country
house. They unpack joyfully, gather holly, decorate the church,
welcome carol singers, open presents, eat too much, go to the
pantomime and finally take their tearful departure. Every year my
sons flick through it smiling and last year my granddaughter took it to
bed and discussed with me what the children were called and

which was the best fancy dress. There are about 8 books in this series
and last time I looked they had some in Kim’s Bookshop.
Does anyone remember Alison Uttley, creator of Sam Pig and Little
Grey Rabbit? She grew up in a remote farmhouse in Derbyshire at
the start of the twentieth century and has written extensively about
rural life. The Country Child (1931) is a beautiful evocative memoir
and most years I read the chapters about December and Christmas.
The description of Susan Garland opening her stocking in the dark of
Christmas morning is wondrous. I love too her mother leaving church
after morning service. “Mrs Garland sent thoughts running up the hill,
little servants to make the bread sauce, set the table with the best
dinner service, pour out elderberry wine and baste the turkey.”
Someone with a more robust attitude to Christmas is William Brown.
Richmal Crompton wrote over 30 collections of stories starting with
Just William in 1922. Most of them contain a Christmas story. In
William’s Christmas Eve from More William (1922) he takes steps to
avert unwanted offerings of geometry sets and socks and
“thoughtfully presented his relations with a list of his immediate
requirements …. a grammerfone, a pony, a trumpit, a lot of books
…A few days later he announced casually at breakfast “I hope no
one gives me The Great Chief or The Pirate Ship or The Land of
Danger for Christmas.” His father started. “Why” he said sharply. “Jus
cause I’ve read ‘em, that’s all” explained William with a bland look
of innocence. The glance that Mr Brown threw at his son was not
altogether devoid of suspicion but he said nothing. He set off after
breakfast with a parcel of books under his arm and returned with
another. This time, however William searched in vain.” William still
makes me laugh out loud.
I urge you to re-acquaint yourselves with the March sisters, Meg, Jo,
Beth and Amy. Little Women came to me one Christmas in an
abridged but beautifully illustrated annual size hardbook. To this day I
can visualise the pictures. Now I have my mother’s unabridged
copy. “Christmas won’t be Christmas without any presents”
grumbled Jo, lying on the rug.” That must be one of the most
arresting openings in children’s literature. The four girls living in
Massachusetts in the 1860’s with their mother, (Father is away with
the Union Army) give away their Christmas breakfast to a hungry
immigrant family with a new baby. It is a perfect introduction to this
wonderful story.
Enough of Happy Families, some of you may be thinking. “Christmas
won’t be Christmas without any Crime!” Not for nothing did Collins
Crime Club provide “A Christie for Christmas” and expect cracking
good sales. Hercule Poirot’s Christmas (1938) has a thoroughly
unpleasant victim so we need not repine as we address ourselves to
the puzzle. If you’re looking for short stories, Silent Nights (2015) from
British Library Crime Classics offers 15 splendid examples of festive
sculduggery, all with excellent introductions by Martin Edwards. It
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includes The Blue Carbuncle (1892) in which Sherlock Holmes solves
an entertaining Christmas mystery. This compilation was followed by
the equally enjoyable The Christmas Card Crime and other stories
(2018). Should you want to mix crime with comedy try Rumpole at
Christmas (2009) by John Mortimer. Horace Rumpole is a national
treasure, whether you get your fix from the written word or the TV
dramatisations with the utterly splendid Leo McKern, yellowing wig,
crumpled gown and egg-stained waistcoat and all, inhabiting the
character like no other.
Christmas crime isn’t really gritty, you won’t find Jack Reacher’s
Christmas no matter how hard you look but for an extraordinarily
clever mystery, beautifully written and evocative, you won’t beat
The Nine Tailors (1934) by Dorothy L Sayers. It opens on New Year’s
Eve with a bitter easterly snowstorm that causes Lord Peter Wimsey’s
car to leave the road. He is marooned in the Fen country and
invited to stay with the courteous Rev. Theodore Venables, vicar of
Fenchurch St Paul and a passionate bell-ringer. His church has one
of the finest ring of bells in the country and their names are like
music; Gaude, Sabaoth, John, Jericho, Jubilee, Dimity, Batty Thomas
and Tailor Paul. The vicar intends to ring in the New Year with a nine
hour peal but influenza in the congregation has left him short of
ringers. This may not seem to have much to do with an unexplained
body but believe me it does. “Out over the flat, white wastes of fen,
over the spear-straight, steel-dark dykes and the wind-bent groaning
poplar trees, bursting from the snow-choked louvres of the belfry,
whirled away in gusty bursts of clamour to the sleeping counties,
went the music of the bells.”
Three more suggestions. Jeeves and the Yule-Tide Spirit by P G
Wodehouse, Dulce Domum, chapter 5 of The Wind in the Willows
(1908) and Christmas at Dingley Dell from The Pickwick Papers by
Charles Dickens. I am assuming that The Muppet’s Christmas Carol is
on everyone’s to-watch list.
Finally, the market is saturated with generic Christmas books of
varying quality … Christmas at the Little Cornish/Scottish/Lakeside/
Seaside Bakery/Craftshop/Giftshop/Café … When I want one of
these guilty pleasures I enjoy the books of Trisha Ashley. Just saying.
But you can have too much cinnamon-scented loveliness. Imagine
that something quite dreadful has left you drenched with sorrow? A
refuge is offered in an empty house near Inverness but you can’t
even think. So a friend, plus dog offers to drive. Then some uninvited
waifs and strays turn up. Rosamund Pilcher inWinter Solstice (2000)
writes sympathetically about what such a Christmas might be like.
The tone is muted but convincing and comforting. And there is
certainly a Christmas message. Be kind, be patient, be loving.
I hope that we all have the Merriest Christmas we can and that 2021
brings us a Happier New Year. And meanwhile I shall think of you as
you settle down for a little read with your very own Cadbury’s
Selection Box, lost in a good book! Diana Windram
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WALBERTON NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH

Unfortunately we have had some suspicious
and criminal activity in Walberton over the past
month which all took place between Saturday
7th and Sunday 8th November. Two vehicles
were broken into, one in The Street and the
other in Yapton Lane. Crime serial number:

0765 08/11 and a bicycle was stolen in Henty Close. The neighbour in
Henty Close has CCTV and it shows someone coming up both their
drives and trying the doors of the vehicles parked there and
obviously leaving with the bike in the early hours of Sunday morning.
Also a resident of Walberton Park phoned to tell me that a suspicious
looking woman had been seen standing by their garages and when
asked what she was doing, muttered something and walked off.
Again that weekend a resident in our road caught two men looking
in her car in the Village Hall carpark and when asked what they were
doing, they replied that they were looking for the shop. That same
weekend a group of suspicious looking men, women and children all
wearing masks, were seen walking around the village for a
considerable time and also up by the SHELL garage at Fontwell. If
anyone has any more information on these people or anything else
that could help the police, please contact me and I will pass it on to
our PCSO Caroline Wilson. Our villages are very safe and we have
one of the lowest crime rates of any in the surrounding area and
luckily we all have neighbours that look after each other. It is
essential however, especially with the dark evenings, that we make
sure our house, garage, shed and vehicles are properly secure.
Sussex police are encouraging residents to review their home security
as we approach winter. Their crime prevention advice ranges from
leaving a light on, to installing CCTV and video doorbells. From an
evidential perspective, video footage is invaluable and can greatly
assist investigations and also deter criminals.
As if 2020 hasn’t been an unusual enough year, Christmas is getting
close and at the time of writing this article we are none the wiser
what the festive season will bring .... not least when it comes to
getting together, going away and how we celebrate or worship.
One thing is certain, that we will be buying a lot more presents online
and it will be a favourite time for scammers who always regard
Christmas shoppers as perfect targets for fraud. That's why it's
especially important to safeguard ourselves, family and finances
when online. In conjunction with Sussex Police and West Sussex
County Council, Get Safe Online have issued some easy-to-follow
tips to help save us from giving a fraudster an early Christmas
present! Visit www.getsafeonline.org/safechristmas or #safexmas
Make sure websites are authentic by carefully checking the address
is spelled correctly. It's easy for scammers to set up fake websites

Cont on page 45

SNOWDROP CHRISTMAS SLEEPING BEAUTY
The Pantomime you’ve been dreaming of!

BRINGING THE MAGIC OF PANTOMIME DIRECT TO
YOU THROUGH A STREAMED LINK!

Let’s keep Christmas traditions alive despite the Covid -19 challenges.
Going to the Christmas Panto is an outing the whole family looks
forward to every year. Grandparents, parents and children are

always excited to see a show full of glitter and laughter.
These wonderful family memories at the theatre are usually made
possible through a treat from a grandparent or tickets that have

been given as a special gift. Why not treat someone you love to this
‘Gift of Togetherness’ making magical memories by purchasing a

screening of ‘The Original Online Panto’ to enjoy at home?
For tickets -https://www.universe.com/snowdrop

Purchase now for screening from 14th December 2020 – 3rd January
2021 – For just £15.49! (with £2 to £4 being donated to The Sussex
Snowdrop Trust depending on the quantity of screenings sold.)
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PARISH COUNCIL NEWS

A27 Arundel Bypass
Walberton Parish Council is working on three objectives regarding
the A27 Arundel Bypass.
♦ Stop the Grey route
♦ Support our residents, including dealings with Highways

England
♦ If we are forced to suffer this route, then mitigate the harm

to our villages as best we can
We are liaising with other groups who are in agreement that Grey is
a terrible choice of route for our countryside and residents. By
pooling our resources we can hopefully get the outcome we all
need. We will be formally contacting Arun District and West Sussex
County Councils to urge them not to support Grey especially as
they had both outright rejected this option originally.
As the playing field will be adversely affected, we have a virtual
meeting arranged with Highways England for December 4th. We
have a number of probing questions for them and will publicise our
findings.
Highways England have a lot of work to do before they can apply
for a Development Consent Order, which will not be until 2022 or
later. This will be a long game so although we will be asking for your
help, we also ask you to please be patient.
We are looking to connect with and assist residents who have been
contacted by Highways England for a personal meeting regarding
the effect of the bypass on their property. If this is you, then please
get in touch with us on havemysay@walberton-pc.gov.uk.

Security
Please be aware that there have been many car break-ins and
thefts reported recently. Please see the Neighbourhood Watch
article on page 42 for more information. Also see Caroline Wilson’s
article on the WPC website under ‘News’. https://www.walberton-
pc.gov.uk/News_and_Diary.aspx

Gigabit broadband
Do you not care about others in our villages? If you have not
already signed up, we urge you to do so as soon as possible before

we miss out on WSCC and government funding. Even if you do not
need it, please sign up, one per landline, to help your neighbours.
We need MORE! For more information see the Parish Council
website.

Neighbourhood Plan
Our Neighbourhood Plan has proceeded to its
final consultation Reg 16 until 7th January 2021.
In the New Year it will be assessed by an
external examiner. Following the examiner's
report we will make adjustments ready for our
referendum next May.
We are certainly in need of our updated Plan as

the developers continue to circle. We recently submitted a strong
objection to building 155 houses on the land to the west of Tye Lane.
Thank you to 112 of you who also objected. The development had
been rejected by residents and us for inclusion in the Plan but the
developers are trying anyway.
After such an unusual year we are looking forward to a better 2021!
Vaccines are on the horizon. WalBinFont is coming next summer and
we’ll be asking for your help!
We would like to take this opportunity to wish you all the best for
Christmas and the New Year. We hope that your festivities are not
affected too much by Government restrictions but urge you to still
follow any official guidance.

Walberton Parish Councillors
Suzanne Clark, Andrew Ratcliffe, Paul Fisher, Douglas McElvogue,
Bob Rogers, Jo Shackleton, Craig Skillicorn, Andrew Titmus, Andy
Vawer and Andy Peppler – Clerk.
cont from page 42
that are very similar to the real thing.
Make sure the page is secure by checking the addresses begin with
'https' ('s' is for secure) and there's a closed padlock in the address
bar.
Social Media and online forums. Make sure they are genuine when
they advertise gifts, holidays and events. Be extra vigilant checking
that these are authentic.
Do not pay for anything by transferring money directly to people or
companies you don't know. If it is a fraud it will be doubtful that the
bank will refund your money. If you can pay by credit card.
These are just a few tips, but the website will tell you much more.
Let's hope we all have a good Christmas and that 2021 will be a far
far better year than 2020!
Laurie King Neighbourhood Watch Village Co-ordinator November 2020
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Angelcare Wheelchair community transport
A Family run company providing a top quality transport service …

We are a family run domiciliary
care company with a range of
experience in care.
At Angelcare we have a variety
of different services to offer
from personal care and
companionship.

Office; Unit F, William Booker
Yard, The Street, Walberton,
Arundel, West Sussex, BN18 0PF

Call today on 01243 952400
www.angelcaresouthernlimited.co.uk

A brand new community transport
service to West Sussex.
We provide transport to and from
all - Medical appointments
- Hair/ beauty appointments
- Work/school runs
- Shopping
- Social and domestic trips
- Day outings

We have wheelchair access cars
available for wheelchair users.
We provide a drive and stay service
where our driver stays with you
and drops you back home safely.

Call today for all bookings on
01243 952400.
Unit F William Booker yard, The
Street, Walberton, Arundel,
West Sussex BN18 0PF

Angelcare Southern Limited
Providing top quality person centred
care for those in their own home
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of different services to offer
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service to West Sussex.
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We provide a drive and stay service
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Street, Walberton, Arundel,
West Sussex BN18 0PF

Angelcare Southern Limited
Providing top quality person centred
care for those in their own home
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S & G MOTOR CENTRE
ARUNDEL ROAD

FONTWELLWEST

SUSSEX BN18 0QP

Phone: 01243 814 565

E-mail: sandgmtr@yahoo.co.uk

Website: www.sandgmotorcentre.co.uk

Your local garage

MOT, SERVICING, REPAIRS, AIR CON

AND SALES
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Arundel Road, Walberton
Arundel BN18 0QP
T: 01243 814301
M: 07799576294

Sue, Kevin & Andy Trust welcome you to their
family home set in a lovely large garden with

adjoining cottage of 4 rooms accommodating up
to 11 guests,

2 of the rooms being on the ground floor.
All rooms have TV, Wi-Fi, & hospitality trays.

Full English breakfast served.
Large car parking. Open all year
E: bookings@woodacre.co.uk

www.woodacre.co.uk

HOME MINDER est. 2014
Do you have a loved one with ill health?
Do you feel you need some "Me time"?
I can come into your home, and give companion care,
while you have a short break away for a few hours.

Lisa Sherrington
dru.sherrington@gmail.com

Phone Lisa on 01243 545217 - 07732 572588
DBS checked, References supplied. Insured. Qualified in Health and Social care NVQ 2 & 3

FOOT CARE PRACTITIONER
JILL CANAVAN MCFHP (DIP)

Member of the Association of Foot Health Professionals
Routine Treatment Corns, Callosities, Hard Skin

Wax Bath Treatment, Excellent for Tired Feet, Arthritis
Nourishes & Increases Circulation, Softens Skin

HOME VISITS AVAILABLE
PHONE: 01243 553433; MOBILE: 07857 829464
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Maths and Physics “AS/A”
Level Tutoring

Retired College Lecturer, 23
years experience. Prepared to
travel. Competitive Rates.

CRB checked

Tel: Mike Turner
01243 545864
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Reflexions
Ladies’ Health and Beauty Therapy Clinic

NEWWarm Bamboo Massage, Indian Facial Rejuvenation, Reflexology,

Indian Head Massage, Thermo-Auricular Therapy (Hopi Ear Candling), Annemarie

Borlind Facial Treatments (New Organic Skin Care), Manicure, Pedicure, Waxing,

Lash & Brow Tinting. Gift Vouchers Available.

For more information or an appointment call Pam on Fontwell (01243) 814648

“Beauty on the outside comes from the inside”Ladies Only Local Authority Registered

PRH Garden Services
Friendly, reliable service. Fully insured.

Services include lawn cutting and care, hedge cutting, fence
repairs, jet washing and all general garden maintenance.

Call Paul: 07772 563065 / 01243 587905 or
Email: prhgardenjobs@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/PRH-Garden-Services
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Tree surgeons don’t simply cut trees
down. We considerthe health of the tree
and balance what is best for it with any
Tree Preservation Orders and the needs of
its owner before we make any
recommendations. Apart from standard
tree work such as removal, raising or
lowering of the crown, pruning and
branch removal, we offer several garden
services. We are NPTC qualified
(National Proficiency Tests Council) and
have £2m public liability insurance. Like
many tree surgeons we recycle most of
our green waste locally at a specialist
recycling plant. We are based just outside
Arundel and have our own coppice
woodland from where we supply
firewood.

ASHWOOD TREE
SURGERY

All aspects of tree surgery
Stump removal
Hedge cutting

Fencing
Landscaping & Turfing

1½ & 3 ton mini digger hire
Logs

Free estimates and advice
Covering all of West Sussex

01903 723710

07714 165171
Find us on Facebook
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Counselling, Psychotherapy, Mindfulness
With experienced local therapist Amanda Ashman-Wymbs
BA(Hons) Counselling Bacp accredited and registered
(British assoc for Counselling and Psychotherapy)

Tel 01243 814507 Mob 07790215127
amandaashman@hotmail.co.uk

PARISH NEWS DEADLINE FOR THE JANUARY ISSUE
THURSDAY DECEMBER 10

All contributionsmust be in by this date, any received after this may be
held over until the next issue. Thank you for your co-operation.
Contributions for the Parish News may be submitted as follows:-
* email: parishnews@stmaryswalberton.org.uk
* hardcopyby post to the Church Office for the attention of the editor
Church Office:-William Booker Yard, The Street, Walberton,
Arundel, BN18 0PF Tel. 01243 552792
(oppositeWalberton & Binsted CE Primary School)
Office Hours:- Tuesday to Friday 9.00am-11:00am email:
walberton.stmarys@uwclub.net
Out of Office Hours:- Rev. Tim Ward, St. Mary’s Vicarage,
The Street, Walberton,
Arundel, BN18 0PQ Tel. 01243 551488

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Free delivery in Walberton, Binsted and Fontwell

If you would like to receive a copy of the Parish News each
month please fill in your name and address below and send it to:-
TheChurchOffice,WilliamBooker Yard, The Street,Walberton, Arundel,
BN18 0PF EMAIL......................................................
NAME .............................................................TEL. NO................................................
ADDRESS......................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................
POST CODE......................................................
Annual subscription up to Dec. 31st ~ £6.00 or £13.00 by post (if

you live outside of Walberton, Binsted or Fontwell)
New price from 1 January £10 or £18 by post

Cheques payable to Walberton PCC
Or by BACS Account Name:Walberton PCC Sort Code: 60-01-18
Account Number: 67502865 Ref: ‘PNEWS (your surname)‘
If paying by BACS please email your details (Name, Address, ‘Phone
number and Post Code) to:
Susan Martineau, Parish News Distributor
Tel: 01243 555778 email: susan@edmart.plus.com
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Walberton Village Hall:
Secretary: Maureen Brackley
Hall Manager: Fiona Horton
(For bookings and enquiries) e-mail manager@walbertonvillagehall.org

Neighbourhood Watch Walberton Co-ordinator:
Laurie King 551938/07710 521373

Village Friends: 07925 217843
Community Minibus Service: Mary Lewis 552292

Cherry Jay 551818
Walberton, Binsted & West Barnham Sick Poor Fund:

Secretary: Vanessa Church 554872
Walberton & Binsted C of E School:

Head Teacher: Laura Brockhurst 551398
PTA Co-chair: Emma Huxtable, Natalie Hollands
PTA Secretary: Hélène Martin

Walberton Pre-School: Helen Baxter 555922
Mandy Foulds 555922

Community Playcentre @ Walberton:
Chairman: Catherine Purdie 931848

info@communityplaycentre.org
Playcentre Manager: Kelly Townsend 931848

kelly.townsend@communityplaycentre.org
Walberton Toddler Group: Emily Turner/Cathryn Rahaman 930090

CLUBS & SOCIETIES:
Downland Art Society: Alison Woodward 07779 111187

web site: www.downland.org
Five Village Society: Joanna Williams 551524
Short Mat Bowls Club: Alan Gess 554179
Walberton Allotments Association: LiesmaMezulis l.zulis@btinternet.com
Walberton Cricket Club: Chairman: BJ Smith 07712 893155
Walberton Cub Scout Colony: Stuart Thorne 545424
The Art Society Boxgrove:

General Enquiries (Chair): MarianWebb 01903 884442
Membership: Elaine Clarke 555644

Walberton History Group:
Chairman: Vince Cooper 551544
Membership Secretary: AndyGilham 681470

Walberton Horticultural Society: Brian Kendrick - Chairman 543500
Walberton Players:

Secretary: Jane Hayler 552882
Wednesday Afternoon Club:

Secretary: AnneWells 555893
3rdWednesday of themonth 2.00pm

CONTACTS All numbers start with 01243 unless otherwise statedCONTACTS All numbers start with 01243 unless otherwise stated

VICAR OF WALBERTON AND RECTOR OF BINSTED:
Rev. Tim Ward 551488

Church Office: (Tuesday to Friday 9.00am - 11.00am) 552792
e-mail:walberton.stmarys@uwclub.net

Office Administrators Jill Whitelock
Carole Edwards

ST. MARY’S WALBERTON
Parish Readers: Julie Allday 544615

Kevin Durban-Jackson 542222
Deanery Reader: Esther Langrish 551704
Assistant Bishop: Rt. Rev. Michael Langrish 551704
Churchwardens: Jean Strickland 552825

Kevin Durban-Jackson 542222
Assistant Churchwardens: Andy Blumer 945491

Steven Phillips 828346
PCC Secretary: Helen Hines 587636
PCC Treasurer and Gift Aid: Tom Evans 544672
Bell Ringers: Colin Spencer 824952
Organist/Choir Leader: Andrew Naylor 07973 800796
Church Flowers List: Elizabeth Gammon 01903 882722

Pauline Blumer 945491
MU Secretary: Jean Lane 544204
2nd Thursday of the month, 2pm e-mail:bernardlane@hotmail.com
Pastoral Coordinator Gaye Reynolds 552415

ST MARY’S BINSTED
Churchwardens: Carolyn Coles 814608

Penny Hadley 07771 554755
Assistant Churchwarden: Kate Mills 07925 982432
PCC Secretary: Sue McNaughton 543410
PCC Treasurer: Edward Martineau 07725 033763

PARISH NEWS:
Editorial and Advertising: John Pilling 553441

e-mail:
parishnews@stmaryswalberton.org.uk

Distribution & Subscriptions: Susan Martineau 555778

OTHER LOCAL CONTACTS
Walberton Baptist Church: Pastor Ray Brinkley 542388
Walberton Parish Council:

Chairman: Suzanne Clark 543766
Clerk: Andy Peppler 554528
e-mail: clerk@walberton-pc.gov.uk
Office opening hours: Tuesday & Thursday 9.00am to 12.30pm
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S.D.L. PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
Guttering

Painting

Building Work

Cleaning of Conservatories, Patios and Driveways

Patios Laid

Decorating

Renovation

Plastering

Fencing

Groundworks

Established for Over 20 Years

Fully Insured (£2 Million Public Liability)

NOW A MEMBER OF
THEFEDERATIONOF

MASTER TRADE

Call Simon NOW on:

m: 07760 268 091 � t: 01243 605 612
For more information and testimonials please visit our website:

www.sdlbuildingservices.co.uk

www.bygonegardening.com
7 St Johns Close, Aldwick, West Sussex,

PO21 5RX

BYGONE GARDENING
TRADITIONAL GARDENING SERVICES

Trained at Goodwood Estate, working
under the guidance of The Head

Gardener, and now with over fifteen
years of practical experience, Samuel
Eggins offers the same Traditional

Skills as those learned by generations
before him.

Working with some of the most
influential gardeners has led to a

wealth of knowledge, which he brings
to all projects.

A Full Member of The Professional
Gardeners Guild.

Fully insured.
Contact Samuel on

01243 828348 / 07786323034
bygonegardening@gmail.com

Big firm quality – Small firm prices
Digital TV&Radio * Satellite dishes * TV&Phone sockets

FreeView&FreeSat * TV/DVD setup * Aerial repairs * TV wall hanging
RE-TUNES * SkyHD & SkyQ * Free quotes * Insured & Guaranteed No

call out charge * +30 yr exp * Family run business

An award-winning Chartered Building Company
with a well-deserved reputation

for professionalism, reliability, high quality
craftsmanship and project management skills.
Experienced in all types of building projects,
from large commercial to sensitive renovation
of listed buildings, bespoke new-builds,

extensions and refurbishments.

Hungerdown, Brittens Lane, Fontwell,
West Sussex BN18 0ST Telephone 01243 542056
Email martin@msbc.uk.com www.msbc.uk.com

01243 545697
www.aerialman.com

Warren Vaughan
PAINTING & DECORATING

For a Professional Decorating Service
Free Quotations and Advice

Mobile - 07813 325838
Telephone - 01243 551595

Sefton, Manser Road
Walberton, ARUNDEL
West Sussex, BN18 0AW

Your Local Family
Plumbing Business.

We can help with all plumbing
and central heating issues.

Call Andy Jones on
07545195933

Email:

jonesandsonsplumbers@gmail.com
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